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ABSTRACT.

This paper describes results from a study that arose to explore,
alongside Aboriginal teacher candidates, emerging physical education (PE)
practical theory utilizing reflective journaling practices. Practical theory can
be described as an individual’s personal and dynamic set of values, knowledge,
and experience that guides, in part, teaching choices and behaviours. In the
thematic analysis of teacher candidates’ reflective journals, care was taken to
honour and confirm the voices of nine Aboriginal teacher candidates. Four
key themes were identified: marginality (foreign activities and stereotypical
expectations), cultural preservation through PE, Elder involvement in PE, and
looking to the future. The results may serve to inform those with an interest
in reflective practices in physical education teacher education (PETE) and/or
Aboriginal teacher education.
AMÉLIORER LA COMPRÉHENSION DE LA THÉORIE PRATIQUE ÉMERGENTE DE
L’ÉDUCATION PHYSIQUE : PRATIQUES DE RÉDACTION RÉFLÉCHIES DES ÉTUDIANTES
ET ÉTUDIANTS AUTOCHTONES EN ENSEIGNEMENT
RÉSUMÉ. Le présent document décrit les résultats d’une étude qui visait à explorer,

en collaboration avec des étudiants autochtones en enseignement, la théorie
pratique émergente de l’éducation physique (EP) à l’aide de pratiques de tenue
d’un journal réflexif. La théorie pratique peut être décrite comme l’ensemble
personnel et dynamique de valeurs, de connaissances et d’expériences d’une
personne qui guide, en partie, les choix et les comportements pédagogiques.
Dans l’analyse thématique des journaux de réflexion des étudiantes et étudiants en enseignement, on a pris soin d’honorer et de confirmer les voix de neuf
étudiantes et étudiants autochtones. Quatre thèmes clés ont été identifiés : la
marginalité (activités étrangères et attentes stéréotypées), la préservation de la
culture par l’éducation physique, l’engagement des aînés dans l’éducation physique
et le regard vers l’avenir. Les résultats peuvent servir à informer les personnes
qui s’intéressent aux pratiques de réflexion dans la formation à l’éducation
physique et à la formation à l’enseignement de l’éducation physique (FEEP) ou
à la formation à l’enseignement des Autochtones.
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It stands to reason that teacher candidates’ disposition and intent to teach

a particular subject would be, in part, shaped by their own lived experiences
as students in schools. Lortie (1975) has noted that teachers’ past school
experiences can have a significant impact on the attitudinal disposition and
beliefs that they bring to preservice teacher education and into the classroom
as practicing teachers. Further, curriculum theorists have hypothesized that
teachers’ value systems determine, in part, their goals for student learning
and expectations (McNeil, 1996). With respect to physical education (PE)
teaching, evidence has suggested that a teacher’s own experience, values, and
beliefs associated with PE can affect their perceptions of and intent to provide
PE instruction (Morgan & Hansen, 2008; Portman, 1996; Wilcox, 1987).
The purpose of this research study was to explore, alongside Aboriginal
teacher candidates, emerging PE practical theory utilizing reflective journaling
practices. Practical theory can be defined as “a person’s private, integrated but
ever-changing system of knowledge, experience, and values which is relevant
to practice at any particular time” (Handal & Lauvas, 1987, p. 9). Within the
study, emphasis was directed toward honouring each individual’s own private
and personal journey through a PE teaching methods course utilizing reflective journaling practices. It was our hope that reflective journaling, over time,
would offer Aboriginal teacher candidates a personal and intimate space to
“delve deeper within themselves and discover something new or work with
something old” (MacMillan, 2010, p. 6). Our interpretations of practical theory
are also rooted in the work of Dorovolomo (2004), who noted that practical
theories can be understood as:
the conceptual structures and visions that provide teachers with reasons for
acting as they choose in order to be effective. They are propositions that
undergird and guide teachers’ appreciation, decisions, and actions. Such
theories are crucial to the success of teaching because educational problems
are practical problems. (pp. 14-15)

Helping teacher candidates make explicit understandings of the component
aspects of their own practical theories is essential — to see and understand the
intermingling of personal experiences, transmitted knowledge, and core values
on their emerging PE pedagogy (Handal & Lauvas, 1987; Zeichner & Liston,
2014). Heeding the words of Dewey (1938), we are particularly mindful of
the responsibility to help teacher candidates’ explore core values — ones that
can be directly attributed to personal student, paraprofessional, and teacher
candidate experience. He noted, for example, the following:
The belief that all genuine education comes about through experience does
not mean that all experiences are genuinely or equally educative. Experience
and education cannot directly be equated to each other. For some experiences are miseducative. Any experience is miseducative that has the effect of
arresting or distorting the growth of further experience. (Dewey, 1938, p. 25)
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Considering teacher candidates’ own personal experiences, values, and components of practical theory, physical education teacher education (PETE)
faculty have a moral obligation to know “their students in the context of the
students’ historical identities” (Champagne, 2006, p. 16). Evidence has suggested that PETE faculty must understand and challenge teacher candidates’
personal biographies if they are to be successful in altering beliefs regarding
PE (Matanin & Collier, 2003). Further, the quality of an individual’s personal
school-based PE experience can serve as a predictor of teachers’ and teacher
candidates’ attitudes and beliefs about PE, as well as their commitment to
physical activity (Morgan, Bourke, & Thompson, 2001). If teacher educators
fail to address the beliefs and values of teacher candidates, a rejection of the
messages and lessons from teacher education could occur (Placek et al., 1995).
The relationship that exists between teacher candidates’ PE practical theories
and intent to teach PE, in part, provided the impetus for exploration through
reflective journaling practices, understood as “a method of promoting exploration and facilitating reflection on learning” (Gillis, 2001, p. 49). PETE faculty
and teacher candidates, together, endeavoured to utilize the act of reflective
journaling as a method to uncover equally rich and complex personal PE stories,
experiences, and values — core aspects to emerging PE practical theories rooted
in their contextualized historical identities. The act itself was situated within
a PE teaching methods course, providing safe time and place for prospective
teachers to express / share their PE stories in a reflective and written manner.
Teacher candidates’ use of reflective journaling practices offered the potential
for perceptual and conceptual change through critical reflection — leading to
enhanced understandings of their own practical theory and a more complete
view of the relationship that exists between what PE teachers do in practice
and the personal reasons that underpin PE pedagogical decisions (Sanders &
McCutcheon, 1986).
HONOURING ABORIGINAL WORLDVIEWS

The “teacher candidates” in this study were a cohort of nine Aboriginal
elementary educators enrolled in a PE pedagogy course offered under the
auspices of an Aboriginal Teacher Education Program at one southern Ontario
university. Teacher candidates are all working paraprofessional educators in
remote northern Ontario community schools and, as such, all bring a wealth
of experience and expertise to their health and PE teacher education. Inspired
by the work of Swanson (2003) and Toulouse (2008), pedagogical experiences
were designed and guided by the following tenets:
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1.

Honour and respect teacher candidates’ lived experience, cultural background, and unique community reality.

2.

Endeavour to meet teacher candidates’ wholistic needs (spiritual, physical,
emotional, and intellectual) through experiential, kinesthetic, visual, and
reflective teaching methods.

3.

Together with teacher candidates, create a safe and welcoming environment — one that fosters and celebrates joy in learning, fun, laughter, and
shared experiences.

The instructor was particularly sensitive to co-establishing a learning environment
that was respectful of teacher candidates’ socio-cultural and epistemic traditions.
In this way, no formal lectures were delivered. Instead, informal discussions
between and with students and the instructor were in circles and consisted
of voluntary storytelling between participants relating to, for example, dance
forms and daily physical activities in the context of their teaching practices.
The learning environment was purposefully co-established in this manner to
be respectful of participants’ contemporary and traditional knowledge and
learning (Robinson, Barrett, & Robinson 2016; Trudeau & Cherubini, 2010).
Moreover, the design and delivery of the course facilitated opportunities for the
teacher candidates and instructor to learn from and about Aboriginal sociolinguistic and traditional worldviews (see, for example, Kovach, 2005). Given
the uniqueness of these worldviews, the emphasis was on the social process
of learning in the spirit of healthy and sustaining relationships (Battiste &
McLean, 2005). The intent was to respect the teacher candidates’ identities
as Aboriginal peoples, learners, and paraprofessionals in a wholistic learning
environment that honoured their mind, bodies, and spirits (Cajete, 2008).
REFLECTIVE JOURNALING IN TEACHER EDUCATION

Reflective practices in teacher education are widely accepted as fundamental
components of teacher candidates’ emerging pedagogy (Brookfield, 1995;
Harford & MacRuairc, 2008; Zeichner & Liston, 1987). Reflective journaling, a methodological approach widely utilized to promote reflective practice,
may assist teacher candidates to reflect upon and enhance teaching practice
(Labelle & Belknap, 2016). Hubbs and Brand (2005) have noted that “the
rationale for using reflective journaling in higher education is grounded in
general learning theory, adult learning theory, experiential learning theory,
and in the importance of...personal growth and professional development”
(p. 61). Reflective journaling, as a method of inquiry, was introduced as a
compulsory course component. Its use was positioned as a place for teacher
candidates to: (a) consolidate their thoughts derived out of course-based PE
experiences, (b) engage in personal discussions with the instructor regarding
their expectations, understandings, and challenges associated with their PE
teaching experiences within their own communities, and (c) help them ex14
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plore the impacts of their own PE student experiences on their PE practical
theory. Reflective journaling practices provided the study participants with an
opportunity to critically analyze prior experiences in order to make explicit
their own traditional views of PE teaching and learning acquired through
their paraprofessional experiences, teacher training, and school experiences
as students. A sample of some of the topics discussed within the course included assessment practices, land-based PA, culturally relevant PE, provincial
PE curricula, explorations of Aboriginal and Western views of healthy living,
learning theories and instructional models, new teachers’ practical experiences,
problem-based learning PE activities, influence of personal biography on PE
instruction, and development of community-based cultural approaches and
considerations for PE teachers.
RESEARCH METHODS

The research methodology was designed to explore, alongside Aboriginal
teacher candidates, emerging PE practical theory. The process of exploring
Aboriginal teacher candidates’ PE practical theory was accomplished as an
interpretive task employing reflective journaling and its related techniques
as the research framework (outlined later in this section). Additionally, anecdotal notes collected from open conversations and class discussions were
analyzed in collaboration with participants (Chilisa, 2012; Wilson, 2008). As
Euro-Canadian scholars, we entered into our explorations, alongside teacher
candidates, acknowledging and respecting Aboriginal ways of being, knowing,
and doing (Kitchen, Cherubini, Trudeau, & Hodson, 2009; Orr, Robinson,
Lunney Borden, & Tinkham, 2017; Robinson, Barrett et al., 2016; Robinson,
Lunney Borden et al., 2012; Wilson, 2008). Careful attention was paid to ensure
that the study design and implementation were culturally sensitive — rooted
in honesty, respect, and care for the teacher candidates.
Research ethics and consent

Ethical approval, in accordance with the researchers’ university Research Ethics
Board and the university’s Aboriginal Research Advisory Circle were sought
and granted. All nine teacher candidates offered their written consent. Steps
were taken to ensure teacher candidates’ confidentiality and anonymity in the
reporting and we are most thankful to the participants for consenting to share
their written reflections of PE knowledge, experience, and values.
Participants

As previously noted, the “teacher candidates” were a cohort of nine Aboriginal
educators enrolled in a PE pedagogy course offered under the auspices of an
Aboriginal Teacher Education Program at one southern Ontario university.
Eight of the nine participants self-identified as female. All of the participants
were working paraprofessional educators in schools from distinct and unique
remote First Nations communities in central Canada.
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Reflective journaling procedures

Teacher candidates were introduced to reflective journaling, a compulsory
component of a PE teaching methods course, during the second session of
the course. Teacher candidates were provided with a reflective journaling
guideline outlining the purpose and structure of their journaling efforts.
Reflective journaling was positioned as a method for teacher candidates to:
(a) make sense of their experiences within a PE methods course, (b) converse
with the instructor regarding their paraprofessional PE teaching experiences,
and (c) consider how their own experiences in PE, as students, influence their
PE teaching practices.
Teacher candidates were asked to respond to a specific set of questions, case
scenarios, topics, and comments that emerged in our shared course experiences throughout the duration of the course. A block of dedicated reflective
writing time, 15-20 minutes, was provided at the conclusion of each class. In
an effort to honour and respect the personal nature of the reflective communications, the instructor would respond, privately, with feedback, comments,
or non-threatening reflective questions that served as a way to help the teacher
candidates further explore a thought, feeling, reaction, or reflection (Francis,
1995). Journal entries and personal dialogues between teacher candidates and
instructor were kept private and confidential unless a teacher candidate clearly
indicated that he or she was interested and comfortable with the idea of discussing shared thoughts openly with colleagues. This occurred more frequently
as we progressed into the latter stages of the course offering.
Data analysis

Data from journals and anecdotal notes were analyzed in collaboration with
the participants (Chilisa, 2012; Wilson, 2008). Thematic analysis (Bernard &
Ryan, 1998; Boyatzis, 1998) was employed to analyze the data. Each reflective
journal was considered as a textual whole and was initially examined as an
independent text. From the written narratives, key phrases, and words in each
of the responses were confirmed in researcher / teacher candidate dialogue and
then recorded. Responses were grouped into themes. Patterns and codes between
themes were factored (Patton, 1990). Descriptors were utilized and confirmed
to make clear the specific properties of each theme. Throughout the analysis,
care, and attention were given to ensure that researchers honoured both the
unique context and diverse voices of the Aboriginal participants (Kovach, 2010).
Patterns were grounded in the voices of the participants. It was our intent to
be mindful of the intercultural dynamics at play in our analyses — we sought
not to juxtapose the patterns with predetermined theories; instead, forward
and backward movement in the data analyses coupled with confirmation and
dialogue with participants served to underpin and refine our emergent themes
(Cherubini & Barrett, 2014).
16
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FINDINGS

The four themes that emerged through the analysis of teacher candidates’
reflective journals provided insights into Aboriginal teacher candidates’ emerging PE practical theory, and included: (a) Marginality (foreign activities and
stereotypical expectations), (b) Cultural preservation through PE, (c) Elder
involvement in PE, and (d) Looking to the future.
Marginality (foreign activities and stereotypical expectations)

In a number of passages, participants described aspects of their PE experiences
from a student perspective. All, at one time or another in their journey through
K-12 education, described their participation in PE activities that were either
foreign and/or PE activities that lacked any relevance to their worldviews as
First Nations peoples. Further, participation in foreign activities were often
accompanied by stereotypical expectations. Both non-aboriginal students and
Euro-Canadian teachers often made assumptions about specific sport and
physical activity competency and knowledge derived out of, what would appear
to be, stereotypical understandings of Aboriginal traditions. As such, little
was done to support their introduction into new activity experiences in PE.
Sally recalled a particular unfounded expectation based on her experience as
a secondary school student: “I wasn’t too good in archery…the other students
and teacher thought I would do great because I was native…bows and arrows
I guess…. I had never used a bow or arrow in my life.”
Jane shared an example that was typical of other participants’ comments:
Some of the things that were taught to us were foreign…we had never heard
of them before. I remember one teacher introduced the activity [and then]
told us later, “You students all had blank looks on your faces.” We were
expected to keep playing even though we didn’t know anything.

Finally, Marcy shared:
When I was a student, my gym experiences weren’t that great. I was so shy /
scared to participate in the activities but the teacher pushed me into them.
Where I lived, we had never played activities such as soccer and baseball.

Results suggest teacher candidates’ emerging PE practical theories were significantly influenced by early PE experiences characterized, in part, by feelings
of marginality and participation in activities that lacked cultural relevance.
Equally concerning, and consistent in their reflections, were descriptions of PE
experiences delivered by teachers who lacked a connection to their Aboriginal
students. As noted by Halas, McRae, and Petherick (2012),
while most of today’s teachers were not involved or present during the
residential school era, the legacy of distrust that remains between some
Aboriginal families and the school systems is worth considering — teachers
who take time to get to know an individual student’s situation, interests,
challenges, and ambitions will be better positioned to motivate the student
to be actively engaged in class. (p. 8)
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Cultural preservation through PE

Many of the participants’ PE practical theories were rooted in a value system
orientation that sought to improve the lives of Aboriginal children through the
provision of culturally relevant PE opportunities — a potential way of preserving culture, language, and tradition. Jennifer, in particular, wrote about her
desire to see land-based cultural physical activities figure more prominently
in PE programming as a way to engage Aboriginal children in traditional,
linguistic, and cultural teachings:
Our children enjoy learning about and playing the games that the elders
teach them...our children will often want to play these games in PE...it seems
that our culture and language are fading fast...many of the students coming
into junior kindergarten (JK) have English as their first language. Why not
include our games? Our ways...food preparation, hunting, trapping, fishing?

This idea also resonated with Janice. She proposed the inclusion of physical
activities that were rooted in First Nations’ rich cultural heritage:
There were many traditions that were lost that kept us healthy and happy
before contact. They must have done something right. Instead of the program
always being one-sided [all English], I would like to see us bring our culture
and language into PE with activities, games, and such.

These findings are consistent with the notions put forth by Robinson, Lunney
Borden et al. (2012), who noted that “currently, throughout all of Canada,
Aboriginal students are routinely introduced to curricula and/or pedagogies
that are plainly incongruous or discordant with both their contemporary and
historical ways of knowing” (p. 527). The lack of culturally relevant PE opportunities for Aboriginal children is of concern to the participants and, as such,
had influenced their PE practical theory. Consistent across teacher candidates’
reflections, and as they progressed through the course, it became clear that
participants were viewing their role as Aboriginal teachers of PE in a different
way. They viewed Aboriginal PE teachers and PE teaching as playing key roles
in the preservation of valued linguistic and historical traditions through the
purposeful inclusion of culturally relevant physical activities.
Elder involvement in PE

Linked to the preservation of culture was an overwhelming desire to tap into
the cultural capacity and knowledge present in community Elders. All of the
participants’ reflections strongly situated community Elders as playing a vital
role in the shaping of their emerging PE practical theories. Related to PE teaching, many suggested that Elders should figure more prominently in PE-related
decision-making — achieved through the infusion of Aboriginal worldviews and
traditional knowledge in PE teacher preparation, professional development,
and daily PE instruction. Consistent across participants’ reflections was the
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heightened concern over the increasing number of Elders passing on and the
resultant loss of invaluable traditional knowledge and teaching particular to
a community (Cherubini & Barrett, 2014). Kim wrote about the important
influence the Elders had on students from her community and expressed
concerns over the loss of Elders:
In the past, when they [students] were taught traditional games by our Elders,
they used to find it fascinating. Our Elders used to have input on what should
be taught in schools not only in PE but in all areas...our schools need to
find a way to preserve our land-based teachings. This year, I think four or
five Elders passed away…this never happened before.

Sally reflected upon her role as a Grade 5 teacher working alongside an Elder
from her community:
My education assistant who is also our Elder works with me. She has given
me many ideas on what I can include in my PE activities. She has been at
the school for a long time. Other teachers I work with say they miss the input of the Elders. Some of the middle generation often comment how they
don’t see the activities done in our school like they were done in the past.
It’s sad and we need to do more to involve our Elders in our teaching of PE.

These findings affirm the well-understood and essential role that Aboriginal
Elders play in the transferring of linguistic, cultural, and traditional knowledge
within First Nations communities (Cherubini & Barrett, 2014; Elijah, 2002;
Fishman, 2001).
Looking to the future

Finally, reflective journaling exercises embedded within a PE teaching methods
course inevitably led teacher candidates to consider the impact of their own
practical theories and learning on their future practice as teachers of PE. Thinking about his own future, John reflected upon his own ancestors’ journey:
Long ago our people were very active. They walked long ways to get to their
traditional lands for the winter seasons and traveled back many miles in the
spring to the gathering area…I will remind our students of this and I will
help teach our people how to live healthier lifestyles.

Sue considered the potential relationship and impact of role modeling healthy
behaviours on her own students participating in PE:
My health is important too. My students need to see that PE is important
to me too. I will be trying to participate in the games and activities with my
students. I want them to see me being healthy and enjoying our activities.

Jennifer was particularly motivated to be a better PE teacher as a result of her
less than ideal experiences in PE as a student:
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I hope my teaching of PE will have a positive impact on my kids and my
students. I didn’t have the best PE teachers in my reserve school and I want
my kids and my students to have a better experience than I did. I want them
to be active and I want them to have fun.
DISCUSSION

This research attended to Aboriginal teacher candidates, working as paraprofessional educators in northern Canadian First Nations communities, and their
exploration of their emerging PE practical theory. The study utilized reflective journaling practices within a PE teaching methods course. This approach
honoured the knowledge of the Aboriginal participants through introspection
and self-reflection (Battiste 2002) and attempted to help teacher candidates’
surface and make explicit the knowledge, lived experiences, and core values
that make up and influence their emerging PE pedagogy (Handal & Lauvas,
1987; Zeichner & Liston, 2014). The analysis and confirmation of participants’
reflective writing and follow-up dialogue yielded four themes that offered
glimpses into experiences and core values that have helped shape Aboriginal
teacher candidates’ emerging PE practical theories.
These Aboriginal teacher candidates’ stories of marginalization in K-12 physical education deserve purposeful and focused attention. Such attention might
necessarily require action upon two fronts. First, it is important to address
these (and other current / future) Aboriginal teacher candidates’ experiences
in K-12 physical education, head-on. That is, despite their education in a postresidential school era, the absence of cultural congruence with their own PE
experiences suggests that they were participants in a system that continued to
colonize those with opposing worldviews. Addressing these experiences means
educating them about curricular and pedagogical possibilities that were, unfortunately, missed in their own K-12 years. Such education will require and enable
them to see how their own ways of being, and moving, might also be viewed
as possible core elements of PE programs. They deserve to hear about how
the system failed. Second, while addressing this systemic failure provides one
response to the situation, clearly, we also need a path towards a better future.
This better future is one in which commitments to ensure the development
of culturally appropriate curricula for all First Nations peoples are realized
(Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, 2015).
Within PE, this may begin to occur once Aboriginal PE teachers (and all
other PE teachers) recognize the need for, and enact, culturally relevant PE for
Aboriginal students. This, of course, is not an easy nor quick task. It will take
many people and many generations to make this possible. Still, PE curriculum
and instruction needs to be more clearly reflective of distinct First Nations’
circumstances, taking into account their unique language, cultural values and
beliefs, and local necessities. The research findings underscore the significance
of PE teachers, both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal, to foster effective and
20
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culturally respectful pedagogical practices that not only reflect favourably upon
Aboriginal students’ learning interests, but honour the sophisticated series of
beliefs and traditions that inform Aboriginal epistemologies (Pidgeon, Munoz,
Kirkness, & Archibald, 2013). Teachers are, thus, commissioned to represent
Aboriginal students’ worldviews and learning needs in the social and cultural
fabric of their classrooms (Cherubini, 2016). This research points to the importance of prospective teachers’ self-interrogation into their understandings
and assumptions of what it means to teach and learn. Reflection is necessary
for the successful implementation of the aforementioned pedagogical reforms.
Such reforms, we acknowledge, will be gradual. However, the key findings of
this study raise hope and generate support for the fact that Aboriginal student
voices need to be represented in the pedagogy of K-12 school classrooms in
order for Aboriginal cultures to deeply inform student (and teacher) learning.
Moreover, the study calls upon Elders (as traditional knowledge-keepers)
to help shape the discourse of teachers’ pedagogy in K-12 schools. Moving
forward in the context of transforming current practice implies that teachers,
principals, and school-board leaders more broadly construe and then espouse
the notion of collaborating with the Elders of the respective school communities to complement the Eurocentric curriculum and teachers’ Western-based
pedagogy with culturally-respectful and sensitive perspectives. In this way,
schools and classrooms can be powerful learning environments that address
the academic development and potential of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
students alike. Evidence gleaned from this study may also serve as a reminder
to PETE faculty and, more broadly, teacher education programs, that they have
a moral obligation to answer the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of
Canada’s (2015) call for post-secondary institutional allocation of the necessary
resources to educate teachers on how to integrate Aboriginal knowledge and
teaching methods in classrooms. Similar sentiments were echoed in the work
of Robinson et al. (2012):
Immediate and meaningful education related to cultural responsiveness needs
to be an integral part of physical education teacher education programs. Such
education cannot occur through coursework alone (and it certainly cannot
be accomplished through a single stand-alone 3-credit course). Pre-service
teachers need authentic opportunities to engage with Aboriginal students
and communities (i.e., through field experiences, tutoring, service learning,
etc.). (p. 539)

The extent and consistency in teacher candidates’ desire to see greater involvement of Elders in facets of PE education (teacher education, curriculum writing,
and instruction) were aligned with Battiste’s (2002) assertions that Aboriginal
student successes can be found “where Aboriginal languages, heritages and
communities are respected, supported, and connected to Elders and education”
(p. 17). It was clear that teacher candidates’ PE practical theories were built
upon, in part, an underlying belief in the necessity for Elder participation in
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all decisions related to PE pedagogy. This was primarily articulated in various
dialogues and reflective journals — all of which consistently reinforced their
desire to have local Elders directly involved in the integration of wholistic
approaches to pedagogy (Little Bear, 2009) that are grounded in Aboriginal
knowledge and perspectives.
CONCLUSION

The reflective journaling methodology incorporated philosophical underpinnings that complemented the pragmatic approach employed in this study. It
represented opportunities for teacher candidates to make intriguing connections
between the personal stories they shared, their experiences in the classroom,
and the course content. The process of reflective journaling was especially
conducive to open dialogue and respectful deliberation during the course.
Teacher candidates were candid in the expression of the underlying values
that governed their teaching choices and paraprofessional behaviours in their
respective schools. Further, their reflections underscored the significance of
the traditional and contextual variables as they relate to PE, including the
centrality of Elders as traditional knowledge-keepers for both current and
future teachers and learners.
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